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STOCKS of healthcare companies, in-

cluding drugmakers, healthcare

equipment manufacturers, biotech

firms and services providers, have

had a strong showing in 2014.

The Singapore Exchange (SGX)

Healthcare Index, made up of 28

stocks, generated a total return of

39.1 per cent over the 12-month peri-

od, compared with the Straits Times

Index which rose 9.5 per cent on a to-

tal return basis.

The five largest healthcare stocks

listed on SGX yielded an average total

return of 11.3 per cent last year, ac-

cording to an SGX My Gateway report

released on Thursday.

Those big firms - IHH Healthcare

Berhad, Raffles Medical Group, Tian-

jin Zhongxin Pharmaceutical Group
Corporation, Haw Par Corporation
and Parkway Reit - have a combined
market capitalisation of S$22.2 bil-
lion.

Mainboard-listed heavyweights
IHH Healthcare and Raffles Medical
yielded a total return of 23.2 per cent
and 26.9 per cent, respectively, in
2014.Theyhadthemost total returns
of the five.

IHH Healthcare, which provides
healthcare services primarily in Asia,
Central and Eastern Europe, the Mid-
dle East, and North Africa, is expand-
ing across the region, while Raffles
Medical is ramping up its capacity in
Singapore by more than 70 per cent.

Suntar Eco-City, Health Manage-
ment International, Q&M Dental
Group Singapore, Star Pharmaceuti-
calandReligareHealthTrustwere the
five best performing healthcare
stocks last year with an average total

return of 70.8 per cent. These five

stocks have a combined market capi-

talisation of S$1.4 billion, said the re-
port.

Although a smaller player, Suntar
Eco-City generated 133.3 per cent in

2014 total return, with its
year-to-datepricechangeat133.3per

cent. This was followed by Health

Management International which saw

a total return of 89.7 per cent last
year. The group’s healthcare opera-

tions include two tertiary care hospi-
tals in Malaysia. It also operates HMI

Institute of Health Sciences in Singa-
pore, which provides nursing educa-

tion and healthcare vocational train-

ing.

Of the 28 stocks on the index, nine
are listed on the Catalist.

UG Healthcare, which was listed
on the Catalist in December 2014, is

the latest addition to the group. ISEC
Healthcare joined in October, QT Vas-

cular in April and TalkMed Group in
January. These four stocks have a
combined market capitalisation of
S$1.1 billion and generated 2014
year-to-date median price change of
1.4 per cent, said the report.

It added that the median price
change of these stocks is derived
from their respective offer prices -
with UG Healthcare’s price un-
changed, ISEC Healthcare generating
year-to-date price change of 2.7 per
cent, 16.4 per cent for QT Vascular
and TalkMed Group having a
year-to-date price change of -3.6 per
cent.

Currently, the SGX lists 25 Global
Industry Classification Standard
(GICS) designated healthcare stocks,
including UG Healthcare. In all, these
listedstockshave a combined market
capitalisation of S$25.6 billion and
generated an average total return of
12.1 per cent in 2014.
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AN advocacy group has suggested that businesses

consider overseas markets and non-equity funding

to raise capital, as it expects a lacklustre 2015 for the

Singapore stock market.

The Small and Middle Capitalisation Companies

Association (SMCCA), which says it has a member-

ship of almost 30 listed companies, issued a report

on Thursday stating its outlook for a weak 2015 mar-

ket.

Citingnon-oilexportandindustrialproductionda-

ta, it said it expects the Singapore economy to “weak-

en further” this year and drag on the stock market.

It observed that the declining trading activity as a

percentage of market capitalisation in Singapore was

worse than in rival exchanges such as Hong Kong,

and that the “decreasing trend of total offer size and

average offer size of equity IPOs” was a concern.

Asked about this, SMCCA president Tan Choon

Wee clarified: “Our concern is not the lower average

offer size, but that while there are claims that IPO

numbers are up, the total amount raised by all these

IPOs is not.”

Singapore Exchange (SGX) executive vice-presi-

dentChewSutat repliedthat thenumbersactuallyre-

flected a robust Catalist board:

“Business trusts and Reits have been well-re-

ceived by investors. The average size of equity IPOs

has come down and this follows the success we’ve

had with Catalist listings, which have come both

from SMEs that are homegrown as well as regional.”

SMCCA said it expects increased competition in

the year ahead for “conventional fund raising” – de-

fined as equity capital raising – as SGX “tries to in-

crease number of listed companies without improv-

ing trading activities”. SMCCA also called for a “cata-
lyst” torevitalisethestockmarket. Inshort,SGXneed-
ed to focus on creating excitement instead of coming
up with more regulations, said Mr Tan:

“Excitement isnot inmoreregulationormoreedu-
cation. It is inallowingmarketparticipants toexplore
innovations and opportunities. New regulations just
introduce uncertainties. Policing and prosecuting
shouldbetheregulator’s job; telling investorshowto
invest and listed companies how to run their busi-
ness is not.”

In response, Mr Chew argued that the market
operator’s numerous outreach initiatives had raised
turnover year-on-year in November and December,
and that the coming rule changes will help, too.

“The board-lot size reduction on Jan 19 will help
new and existing investors who have not been active
to return to the market with sustainable trading and
investing, and not only short-term speculative trad-
ing,” he said.

Recommending that companies seeking to raise
capital this year consider overseas exchanges, Mr
Tan said: “Given the current trading liquidity situa-
tion in Singapore, the more attractive overseas ones
will be those which can offer better trading liquidity
and vibrancy – markets such as Hong Kong, Malaysia
and the UK are potentially attractive markets.

Listed companies can either do a secondary list-
ing or spin off part of their business for a separate
listing overseas, suggests the SMCCA, which said its
network of expert partners can advise and help its
members with these corporate exercises.

SGX’s Mr Chew pointed out that the primary mar-
ket capitalisation growth of 27 per cent in the Singa-
pore market from the end of 2009 to 2014 outpaced
Hong Kong’s 26 per cent and Japan’s 24 per cent in
Singapore dollar terms.

Overseas companies are also finding Singapore
an attractive place to raise money.

“Market capitalisation statistics show growth in
the market. We continue to benefit from our position
as the earliest exchange to start driving international
listings; a good proportion of the 41 listings last year
were from overseas.”

Five largest healthcare stocks generate 2014 average total return of 11.3%

AMBIGUITY and red herrings
plague an advocacy group’s re-
port that paints a bleak outlook

for the Singapore stock market in 2015
and suggests that companies may do
better raising capital overseas.

The thesis of the report by the Small
and Middle Capitalisation Companies
Association (SMCCA) can be summa-
rised thus: 2015 will be a terrible year
for the Singapore stock market, so if
you have to raise capital or grow your
company, thinkaboutdoing itoverseas
or through non-equity means.

HowdidSMCCAcometo thatconclu-
sion? First, SMCCA reckoned that “GDP
in 2015 is thus expected to weaken” as
non-oil exports and industrial produc-
tion show signs of a slowdown.

But a down market in Singapore is
noton its ownagoodreason togo look-
ing for another bourse. The quality of a
market, rule of law, currency and other
factors matter too. And keep in mind
that if Singapore’s trade-heavy econo-
myisnotdoingwell,manyotherecono-
mies will not be too rosy either.

SMCCA also argued that the weak
economy aside, the Singapore stock
market is facing deep structural prob-
lems. It noted that new-listing volumes
in Singapore have declined over the
past four years, and the average deal
size has decreased as well.

“This decreasing trend of total offer
size and average offer size of equity
IPOs is a concern,” SMCCA said.

Thatseemedlike anoddthing tosay
for a group that advocates for the inter-
ests of smaller companies. After all,
smaller averageoffer sizessuggest that
smaller companies are becoming a
larger slice of the IPO market.

Asked on that statement, SMCCA
president Tan Choon Wee backtracked,
saying that it was actually only the total
IPO volumes that concerned the associ-
ation. “Our concern is not the lower
average offer size but that while there
are claims that IPO numbers are up, the
total amount raised in by all these IPOs
is not,” Mr Tan said. SMCCA also argued
thattheweakmarketwillmake“conven-
tional” fund-raising difficult for compa-
nies. “Alternative” fund-raising meth-
ods such as medium-term notes will
become more popular, SMCCA said.

Since when did debt become uncon-
ventional capital raising? Equity capital
costs more than debt – companies
would rather take on debt than equity
whenever possible. And of course debt
has been popular in recent years.

Interest rates have been historically
low, making debt financing the clear
favourite among companies. But these
are all natural market reactions, and
extend beyond Singapore. Interest
rates are historically low in most other
major markets. A company isn’t going
to find a different reality when it tries
to raise capital somewhere else.

SMCCA also mentioned in the re-
port,more than once, that a “catalyst” is
needed to revitalise the Singapore mar-
ket. Asked to elaborate, Mr Tan said:
“TheSingaporemarketnowlacksexcite-
ment. Excitement is not in more regula-
tion nor more education. It is in allow-
ingmarketparticipantstoexplore inno-
vations and opportunities. New regula-
tions just introduce uncertainties. Po-
lice and prosecute should be the
regulators’ job. Telling investors how
to invest and listed companies how to
run their business is not.”

That, in essence, appears to be what
SMCCA is after. More excitement, no
new rules and less education. But will
that really serve the interests of
Singapore’s listed small and mid-cap
companies?

The rules that SMCCA has opposed
were raised in the wake of the penny
stock collapse in 2013. Bear in mind
that it was the smaller counters that
werehit in thatepisode. If anything, the
new rules are meant to protect their
shareholders.

Has SMCCA forgotten the penny
rout? Does it want a repeat? Do away
with circuit breakers? Loosen disclo-
sure rules? How can more education
forretail investorsbebad?AndifSinga-
pore Exchange (SGX) does not play that
role, who will? Surely not SMCCA,
which has a rather rash attitude to-
wards market selection, has a confus-
ing stance on average IPO sizes and
views debt as unconventional capital.

Not to say that SGX does not face
any structural challenges or that liqui-
dity is not a pressing problem. But
SMCCA’s preferred course of action
seems to be a step backward.

Will asking companies to raise capi-
tal outside of Singapore really serve the
interests of Singapore’s listed small-
and mid-cap companies? It is not clear
if most small and mid-cap companies
feel that same way as SMCCA, which
has a membership count of about 30
companies. That is out of 590 Singa-
pore-listed companies with a market
cap of under S$500 million.

Let’s hope the other 560 companies
are more discerning.
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SGX panned as a place
to raise funds in 2015

❚❚ HOCK LOCK SIEW
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Advocacy group’s actions do not
serve interests of small, mid-caps

Source: SGX Source: Bloomberg (Data as at Jan 7, 2015)
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How they fare
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Association which says it represents
nearly 30 listed firms urges Singapore
businesses to consider markets abroad
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